
ELECTION DAY IS NOV. 3, 1987,TUF.SDAY 
DO NOT VOTE FOR EUNICE FLEMING & FRANK COOLEY 

Eunice Fleming Ann Frenk Cooley belong to the Big Fermers - Big 
Cattlemen comulex which has been noing grent harm to the people of 
Imperial County ann particularly to the Brawley Union High School. 

Now Frank Cooley is the manAger of A cotton gin. The owners of the 
cotton gin belong to this complex. I nin not bother to investigate who 
the owners are. But they will fire Frank Cooley if he opens his mouth 
and tells the truth. So he ann his family will starve for he is just 
like the rest of us, who l«rill suffer reprisals if we speak the truth, 

But Eunice Fleming is another matter. She belongs to the family 
which received for many years $115,000 from the Feneral Government for 
not growing cotton. From the official government recor~s, Jack 3ros. 
& McBurney and Fleming & Jack receiven this yearly $115,000, So you can 
see that Eunice Fleming profits from this big scale mooching. 

Now Eunice Fleming and her family has a lot of farmlann. This farm
land escapes about 70% of its property taxes which the Browley Union High 
School should_ get. Now I want the Brawley Union Hi~h School to take all 
its Junior ann Senior stu~ents ~own to the Assessor's office in El Centro 
and look up the Fleming farmlann, But Eunice Fleming will not permit that. 
So she must not be elected. At the same time the pupils can look up 
the Bruce Church farmland (before the curve on Hiway 86 near the Pioneers 
Hospital) which is selling for $10,000 per acre yet is assessed at $1,200 
an acre. This is an absentee farmland owner who escapes 88% of the taxes 
that should go to the Brawley Union High School. 

Only 10% of the farmlann is ownen by the re~1r1ents like the Fleming 
family while the absentee lannowners from all over the U,S. an,, foreign 
countries, own 90%. Fleming an~ the other millionaires, act as front men 
to protect these absentees so the people will not learn about the taxation 
swindle applying to all county activities ann especially to the Brawley 
Union High School. 

Then I want the same stunents taken about 15 miles East of Holtville 
on Hiway 8 (exit Brock's Experimental Farm) to see the East Mesa of 
225,000 acres. This is supposen to be solo to little people at 160 acres 
for $320. Those students who want to become farmers, can have a chance 
to get land to farm. But Eunice Fleming anr1 the rest of the Big Farmers
Big Cattlemen complex, do not want the little people to get farmlanr1 and 
compete with the complex. They prefer that the Brawley High School teach 
the students about the Future Farmers of America which is a bunch of 
theory for the students need land to farm after they get out of school. 

Now agriculture is the biggest and main inr1ustry of Imperial County, 
This complex of mainly absentee farmowners have set up a wage scale of 
60 cents per hour pain to illegal Mexicans whereas the legal minimum wage 
is $3.35 per hour. Now these Juniors an,, Seniors who want to become farmers, 
if the prevailing wage was $3.35 per hour, woulr, work at that wage ann 
get the practical training of work whereas it is all theory in school. 
But Eunice Fleming ana the complex no not want to pay $3 ,35 per hour. That 
is another reason why Fleming must not b€.. elected. 

I have plenty more reasons but lack of space stops 
the truth and there will be more reprisals against me. 
vote in secret and there will be no reprisals against 
FOR EUNICE FLEMING AND FRANK COOLEY. 

me. I have spoken 
But you voters 

you, DO NOT VOTE 

Ben Yellen, M.n. 
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